DO YOU WANT TO START
YOUR OWN LENDING
BUSINESS?

DO YOU WANT TO START YOUR OWN LENDING BUSINESS?

Sky First Capital’s mission is to the
fuel the American Dream by making
small business loans simple through.

OPTIONS

SPEED

TRUST

Sky First Capital makes the business loan process
super easy by helping small business owners skip
the legwork of looking for a small business loan
themselves. Instead of filling out dozens of the
applications, they fill out one application with one
of our loan agents (Hopefully, you!) and that is all
they need! You will then share their application
with lenders who will match them to a suitable
funding program — And that means money in
YOUR pocket!

If they are unable to be approved for any of our funding programs, then you can offer them additional
products and services that will help them get “funding ready” within 30-60 days and then they may re-apply.
You make money from these additional products and services. So, what this means in simple terms:

If they are approved,
you make money!

If they are rejected,
you make money!

As a Sky First Capital independent business owner,
you will be able to help small business owners find
the loan they need to grow their business by
leveraging our multiple private funding options
that boast a high approval rating. Your clients will
complete a single application rather than many
applications and it will then be reviewed by your
chosen lenders. This takes the headache out of
the loan application process for your client. If any
of the lenders find a possible loan option for your
client, you can offer it.
As a Sky First Capital independent business owner, you’ll receive the resources, training and support you need
to get started in the loan business as a loan broker. This loan business is 100% turnkey and includes:
✓
✓
✓
✓

Full Website Setup with your own Unique Brand
Advertising Account Setup with Google and Pre-Configured
All Documentation and Online Applications Modified with your Unique Brand and Contact Information
Access to a list of lenders and merchant cash advance providers plus access to Credit Building
Products and Services you can mark-up and resell.
✓ Assistance with the Setup of your Payment and Billing System
✓ FULL Up-Front Training, Ongoing Support and Live Coaching for 30 days
As a Sky First Capital agent you can expect to receive $1000-2000 UP-FRONT from application fees on fully
pre-qualified loans and up to 7% BACK-END commissions on approved and funded loans. You can make $5K
to $20K PER LOAN.
Please see the attached spreadsheet which gives you an idea of the expected monthly revenue/profits that
can be generated with the business as well as the expenses you should expect while operating this business.
A business Loan Agent can make $10K+ per month in commissions with some loan agents making as much
as $50K+ in loan commissions every month. Your pipeline of potential clients is constantly growing!

Not Convinced yet? Here are six reasons why this business opportunity is perfect for you:

1.

Emerging Market

With the end of the PPP Loans and the tightening of the SBA’s loan requirements, private lending has become
a booming market and demand for private funding is higher than ever before. This growth will continue
especially as the market recovers from COVID-19 and its economic impact.

2.

Proprietary System

Our platform makes it easy for any loan agent to generate daily leads, daily loan applications and streamlines
your ability to get your client’s applications in front of a lender who can quickly approve it. Our system lets
you get paid quickly and easily, get contracts signed quickly and so much more.

3.

Multiple Funding Programs

Our database of lenders offers three primary funding programs: Unsecured Business Loans, Business Lines
of Credit and Merchant Cash Advances. This means that whether your client has Good Credit, Bad Credit or
No Credit— There is usually a program that can get them the funding that they need— and get you PAID.

4.

Low Investment

At only $9,900 to get started, the Sky First Capital Opportunity is one of the most affordable loan business
opportunities on the market. Similar opportunities can cost as much as $25,000-$50,000+ up front with an
additional $50K to $100K required as operating capital. With Sky First Capital all you need is $9,900 down and
$2,000 - $2,500 to cover your first months’ worth of expenses.

5.

Perfect Positioning

Our demand increases during economic downturns, and there’s no shortage of customers: 99% of US
companies are small businesses.

6.

Enormous Demand

Banks are turning down over 80% of small business loan applications. That means we’re filling the needs of
most small business owners.

If you are interested in getting started or learning more, please contact our
office directly at 727- 475-9072

